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sor pointed Leonard towards one 
of the Get Set business Start up 
Workshops - Working for myself and 
business ideas.

He then drew on the experience 
of family members and friends, who 
helped him put together ideas into 
a new business, LW Domestics, 
which specialises in white goods 
repairs. He is also putting a web-
site together. The Blackburn and 
District Enterprise Trust also helped 
him put together a business plan 
and cash flow forecast. 

Leonard was then awarded a 
£1,500 grant for advertising and 
marketing through the Workroutes 
Business Start up Programme, 

Leonard gets a new start with Workroutes
Darwen man Leonard Whittaker has set up his own 
business with help from Workroutes and the No Limits 
programme and local business schemes.
Workroutes is a programme 
aimed at helping people to find 
the best route into work by guid-
ing them through the steps and 
helping them to overcome any 
obstacles in their path

Leonard was made redundant 
in September 2009 after 40 years 
of employment as a service engi-
neer with national firms including 
Electrolux. 

He had been claiming 
Jobseekers Allowance for four 
months when he was advised by 
Darwen Job Centre to consider self 
employment as a route back into 
work and was referred to No Limits. 

The No Limits business advi-

For more information about Workroutes, please call 
Blackburn with Darwen Council’s Neighbourhoods 
and Learning Team on (01254) 222549, text: 
WORKROUTES to 60300 or email  
workroutes@blackburn.gov.uk 

For more information about the Workroutes Business 
Start Up project, please contact Lynn Trickett at 
Bootstrap Enterprises on 01254 680367

managed and delivered by 
Bootstrap Enterprises, which pro-
vides business advice, supports 
entrepreneurs and gives business-

es start-up grants.
LW Domestics specialise in 

white goods repair. For more infor-
mation contact 07908 356219. 

Older's People Day 
took place on October 
1. To celebrate, the 
Shuttle spoke to one of 
Blackburn's oldest men.

At 104, John Barton 
remembers a Blackburn very 
different from today.

The Blakewater Lodge 
resident who recently celebrated 
his 104th birthday has lived 
in the town all his life. Born in 
1906 he grew up in the Infirmary 
area.   On leaving school at 14 
he went to work at a firm on 
Regent Street as an office boy 
earning 10 shillings a week.

After working his way up he 
moved to another local company, 
Foster Yates and Thom as 
transport manager and later 
worked for the Water Board. 
He met wife Jessie, a ladies 
hairdresser, at a dance and they 
married in 1936. The couple 
moved to Seven Trees where they 
had a son, Ian, who now lives in 
Australia and daughter, Pam, who 
lives in Whalley.  Over the years 
he has seen many changes that 
have improved people’s lives and 
some that haven’t.

He said: “There was no 
health service. When you 
went to the doctor you had to 
pay him. There was no social 
service, nothing was free. 
Medicine has improved as well, 
people don’t suffer like they 
used to.”

He also remembers people 
being able to leave their doors 
unlocked when they were out 
and ‘people helping one another 
more’.

He recalls a Blackburn where 
there were no housing estates, 
no supermarkets and around 
150 tall mill chimneys looming 
over the skyline.

 “They were belching 
out black smoke,” he said. 
“Sometimes it would get very 
foggy.”

He recalls women baking 
their own bread, donkey stoning 
their front steps, gas lamps 
lighting the street, and the 
clatter of clogs at 6am in the 
morning as people started work 
in the mills.

“I can remember horse 
drawn ambulances, horse taxis, 
everything was horses when I 
was a youngster. There were 
very few cars.”

Taking control of the support 
that they receive has dramati-
cally changed the lives of one 
Blackburn family.

Anne Cade, of Quebec Road, 

personal budgets have transformed family's life
cares for her sister Jenny, who has 
cerebral palsy and her father, Norman 
who was paralysed in a climbing 
accident. The family is one of an 
increasing number in the borough 
who have been given more control 
over their social care support. 

They are allocated a budget by 
the Council and have a greater choice 
over the care services Jenny and 
Norman receive. As a result, they are 
better able to tailor these services to 
their needs.   

Personal budgets are part of per-

sonalisation, which is changing the 
way adult social care is done.

Previously Jenny, 37, who also 
has epilepsy, attended a day centre 
where Anne felt she was not given 
the one to one care she needed. The 
budget allows them to employ per-
sonal carers on a rota, who involve 
Jenny in activities that she enjoys 
such as learning sign language. She 
now also receives physiotherapy, 
which will  keep the muscles in her 
legs healthy and ensure that she 
does not lose the use of them. 

 Anne said: “These days she is 
much more vocal and much more 
independent. Her life is a lot more 
fulfilled - she basically has more of a 
normal life.”

BENEFITED

It has also benefited 72 year-old 
Norman through its greater flexibil-
ity.  He was able to have this car 
specially adapted and as a result 
is able to drive himself rather than 
rely on welfare transport. He also 
employs a personal carer to take him 
to meet friends and socialise rather 
than staying at home to ‘stagnate’.

Mum of three, Anne has become 
an advocate for the scheme and 
through a “peer support system” 
advises other families on how to get 
the most out of their personal budg-
ets. “I’m passionate about it. I know 
what a difference it will make when 
the care they receive actually suits 
their family,” she said.

“It’s just going to change their 
lives.”

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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